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“With the threat of moth and the damage that they can
do to handmade rugs and carpets, we thought it best to
find a line of products that were natural and didn’t cost

the earth. 
Total Wardrobe Care’s range of Chrysanthemum based

sprays and moth boxes work just as well as their
chemical counterparts! The steady increase of moth
issues from our long-time customers made us think

about a solution that we could provide to neutralize the
problem, and after consideration, TWC was the perfect
fit for us. The service and staff are friendly and efficient,

helping us with the B2B side of things too!” 

Jennings Rugs, Tewkesbury



About us
With a degree in fashion design and highly
skilled in the art of tailoring, Julia Dee, founder of
Total Wardrobe Care, knows just about
everything there is to know about caring for
clothing and home textiles.

Our British crafted, eco packaged anti-moth tool
kit comprises a unique collection of natural
products which can be used together in multiple
combinations to get rid of clothes moths,
protect clothes, rugs and all home textiles and
keep them fresh and free from damage. We
have been trusted for 21 years to protect historic
properties and homes. 

Julia has made it her life's work to source and
build a selection of natural clothing and home
textiles care products and her quest is by no
means over. The joy of helping thousands of
clients beat clothes moth for good means we are
always on the hunt for new tools and
techniques.

Our products are chosen for their natural
properties and distributed to homes across
the UK. We care for our customers’ wardrobes
and important garments like they are our
own. All of our clothing and moth prevention
knowledge is poured into our products, so you
just have to order and set them up in your
space. As our customers often say ‘and they
work’. 
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BECOME A TRADE PARTNER

Recommended by many of the finest retailers
and homeowners wanting to make a positive

impact on the circular flow of textiles.
Thank you for finding out more about setting up
an account with us. We can offer you trade prices
on many of our products and we offer a friendly

service with expert advice on hand if ever needed.
Are you looking to help protect your customers
homes from moths with sophisticated, natural
and highly effective products and store their

belongings beautifully?
Looking for gifts that are really appreciated by

different ages and by all genders?
Looking to secure an expensive sale with a

trusted product that will give your customer
peace of mind it will have protection?
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Welcome to Total Wardrobe Care

Looking to improve your company’s and
customers impact on the circular flow of textiles,

to help avoid textiles ending up in land fill?
Are you wanting to source eco products that

make a real difference, protecting textiles with
minimal impact on ecosystems and mainly

British crafted. Look no further!
We aim to offer:

Affordable minimum order sizes.
A window ‘Stockists’ sticker and A5 display

stand if needed.
Support on writing textiles care advice and    
promotional support. Examples of this have

been British Wool and The Merchant Fox.

We are always open to ideas!
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LICERIA FURNITURE

Anti-Moth Products
Moth Box

Our effective Moth Box Trap attracts
the male clothes moths onto the
female pheromone-impregnated

adhesive strip, which traps and kills
moths. It is a completely non-

poisonous alternative to chemical
insect control and can be used in your

rooms all year round.

RRP - £10.00
Trade Ex VAT - £4.15

Moth Box Refills

A pack of 2 refills for our Total
Wardrobe Care Trap Box.  If you have
already invested in our Moth Box, you

will need to replace the adhesive
sheets every 12 weeks to ensure that
you continue to monitor the moth

problem.

RRP - £14.00
Trade Ex VAT - £6.50

Chrysanthemum
Spray 

An environmentally friendly solution
to fight moths in your home. This

Chrysanthemum Moth Spray is fresh,
fragrant, and a highly effective natural
alternative to chemical insecticides. It

can be used to treat furniture, the
inside of wardrobes, or entire rooms.

RRP - £25.00
Trade Ex VAT - £10.40
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To find out if you have clothes moths you need to place
some of our Moth Box traps under your furniture (not
inside your wardrobe) and depending on how quickly
the box fills up this will determine how bad your moth

infestation is. 

TWC - 33 TWC - 91

TWC - 700

https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/products/moth-trap
https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/products/moth-trap
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Vetivert Hanging 
Sachets

Our moth-repelling Vetivert hanging
sachet is a sweet, deep, woody, smoky,
and earthy aroma and is an all-natural
fragrance that not only deters moths

but keeps your wardrobe smelling
fresh and beautifully aromatic.

Pack of 5
RRP - £28.00

Trade Ex VAT - £11.50

TWC - 61

LICERIA FURNITURE

NEW
Scented Products

May Chang Hanging 
Sachets

Our moth repellent May Chang
hanging sachet is a spicy sweet

lemon-like aroma and is an all-natural
fragrance that not only deters moths

but keeps your wardrobe smelling
fresh and beautifully aromatic. 

Pack of 5
 RRP - £28.00

Trade Ex VAT - £11.50

TWC - 46

Cedarwood Hanging
Sachets

Our moth repelling hanging sachet
has a mix of Cedarwood, Lemongrass,

May Chang, Fir, Rosemary, Thyme &
Clove Bud, make up our signature

Cedarwood Blend. Each one is chosen
for its special properties that help to

keep your wardrobes and soft
furnishings fresh and moth free.

Pack of 5
RRP - £28.00

Trade Ex VAT - £11.50

TWC - 222b

Hanging Ovals

A quick and easy way to add a little
fragrance to your life while deterring
moths, these ovals are impregnated
with our Natural Anti-Moth Essential

Oil.

RRP - £10.00
Trade Ex VAT - £4.20

TWC - 25
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https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/products/natural-anti-moth-essential-oil
https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/products/natural-anti-moth-essential-oil
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LICERIA FURNITURE

Scented Products
May Chang Drawer 

Sachets
Our natural moth repellent May Chang

Drawer Sachets are filled with an all-
natural recipe of anti-moth essential

oils in a natural stone powder base. This
is one of our best-selling fragrances. 

Pack of 4

RRP - £15.00
Trade Ex VAT - £7.00

Vetivert Drawer
Sachets

Our natural moth repellent vetivert
drawer sachets are filled with an all-
natural recipe of anti-moth essential
oils. Handmade in the UK, they will

deter moths, protecting and
refreshing the clothes in your drawers

for approx 6 months. 

RRP - £15.00
Trade Ex VAT - £7.00

TWC - 60

Cedarwood Drawer
Sachets

Our moth-repelling Cedarwood Drawer
Sachet has been specially formulated

for us with a careful mix of natural
ingredients including Cedarwood,

Lemon Grass, May Chang, Fir, Thyme,
Rosemary & Clove Bud. Each one is

chosen for its special properties that
help to keep your wardrobes smelling

fresh and free from moths.

RRP - £15.00
Trade Ex VAT - £7.00

TWC - 223b
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Our beautiful sachets are filled with our all-natural
recipe of anti-moth essential oils and have been

handmade right here in the beautiful New Forest. Not
only do they smell beautiful, but they are proven to
effectively get rid of moths from your wardrobe and

drawers.

We are proud to say that the packaging for all our
sachets and drawer liners are completely home

compostable.

TWC - 45

https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/products/natural-anti-moth-essential-oil
https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/products/natural-anti-moth-essential-oil
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LICERIA FURNITURE

Scented Products
Scented Drawer Liners

These Drawer Liners are perfumed with Total
Wardrobe Care’s all-natural fragrance helping to

protect and refresh your garments. The fragrance is a
blend of May Chang, Lavender, Cedarwood, Patchouli,

Laurel, Rosemary, Thyme & Clove Bud.

RRP - £20.00
Trade Ex VAT - £8.50

TWC - 24

Ceramic Hanging Infuser

Our pretty, porous Ceramic Hanging Infuser can be used with our
May Chang Essential Oil or one of your own preferred oils. This
Ceramic Hanging Infuser is designed to fragrantly infuse your
wardrobe to help it remain moth-free and aromatically fresh.

RRP - £6.00
Trade Ex VAT - £2.50

TWC - 22
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https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/products/natural-anti-moth-essential-oil
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LICERIA FURNITURE

NEW
Cedarwood Products

Cedarwood Hanging 
Blocks

These lovely aromatic Cedarwood
Hanging Blocks are a popular

addition to our natural Anti-Moth
Collection. There are 6 Cedarwood
Hanging Blocks packed in tissue in

an attractive box, so they would make
a lovely gift too. They will leave the
wardrobe with an uplifting, spicy,

fresh fragrance.
RRP - £18.00

Trade Ex VAT - £7.00

TWC - 224

Cedarwood Hanging
Blocks & Refresher

Spray
This is the perfect partnership. Our 6
solid Cedarwood Blocks come with 1

natural anti-moth Cedar Blend
Refresher Spray in a lovely presentation
box. Refresh the blocks regularly for an

uplifting, forest-fresh aroma in your
wardrobe which will help to ward off

the female moth.
RRP - £24.00

Trade Ex VAT - £10.00

TWC -224a

Canada Red Cedar
Balls

Do you have clothes moths that are
eating through your favourite

garments? If so, we have the answer
for you and it is called Cedar. At Total
Wardrobe Care, we love our natural

Cedar products. 

RRP - £24.00
Trade Ex VAT - £3.50

TWC - 219

Canada Red Cedar
Balls & Refresher

Spray
Combine our Canada Red Cedar Balls
& Refresher Spray for the perfect burst

of freshness in your wardrobe.

RRP - £15.00
Trade Ex VAT - £6.25

TWC - 220
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https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/pages/anti-moth
https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/pages/anti-moth
https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/products/cedarwood-hanging-blocks
https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/products/natural-refresher-cedar-blend-spray-10ml
https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/products/natural-refresher-cedar-blend-spray-10ml
https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/blogs/featured/does-cedar-repel-moths
https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/collections/anti-moth-cedar-products
https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/collections/anti-moth-cedar-products
https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/products/canada-red-cedar-balls
https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/products/natural-refresher-cedar-blend-spray-10ml
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LICERIA FURNITURE

Sprays, Oils & Diffusers
May Chang Anti-Moth

Linen Spray
OUT OF STOCK

Our Linen Spray is specially formulated
to protect your garments from moths

and keep your wardrobe fresh. Its
wonderful fragrance makes it perfect
as an anti-moth room spray that can
also be used on upholstery, curtains,

and carpets.
RRP - £22.00

Trade Ex VAT - £10.00

TWC - 19

Cedarwood Anti-Moth
Linen Spray

Woody, earthy & citrusy. Total
Wardrobe Care’s fresh & fragrant

Cedarwood moth repellent linen spray
has been hand blended and

handmade in the New Forest by our
expert Aromatherapy Consultant, all

the while repelling moths. 
RRP - £22.00

Trade Ex VAT - £10.00

TWC - 221

Vetivert Anti-Moth
Linen Spray

OUT OF STOCK
Deep, earthy & smokey. Made from

natural sources with no artificial
fragrance, colours, or parabens, the
Spray is a careful blend of natural

ingredients hand blended in natural
plant alcohol and spring water and

includes Vetivert, Lavender,
Cedarwood, Patchouli, Laurel,

Rosemary, Thyme & Clove Bud. 
RRP - £22.00

Trade Ex VAT - £10.00

TWC - 56
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 Natural Cedarwood
Refresher Spray

Our 10ml Refresher Spray is a careful
mix of natural ingredients including

red and atlas Cedar, the uplifting
fragrances of Fir, Lemongrass, May

Chang, Rosemary, Thyme and Clove
Bud. All of our ingredients come from

natural sources.
RRP - £9.00

Trade Ex VAT - £3.75

TWC - 217
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NEW
Sprays, Oils & Diffusers

LICERIA FURNITURE

May Chang Essential
Oil

Our natural oil repellent is made from
our signature blend of 8 100% naturally

grown ingredients. The essential oils
include May Chang, Lavender,
Cedarwood, Patchouli, Laurel,

Rosemary, Thyme & Clove Bud.
RRP - £18.00

Trade Ex VAT - £8.00

TWC - 16

May Chang Reed
Diffuser

OUT OF STOCK
Infused with our signature May Chang
Blend, this luxury moth repellent May

Chang reed diffuser has been hand
crafted in Hampshire, England. It is

highly scented and will fill your home
with a beautiful aroma for around 12

weeks. 
RRP - £25.00

Trade Ex VAT - £15.00

TWC - 133

Wooden Diffuser

This beautiful wooden container with our
diffuser stick is a great way of storing our

essential oil.
RRP - £6.00

Trade Ex VAT - £3.00

TWC - 17
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Our sprays and oils have been specially formulated
to protect your garments from moths and keep

your home fresh. Our meticulously chosen,
gorgeous scents keep your room fresh and repel
moths as the reeds absorb the oils and fill the air

naturally. It’s the perfect dual-action home product.

https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/blogs/featured/laurel-the-cleansing-herb-of-the-romans
https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/products/natural-anti-moth-essential-oil
https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/products/natural-anti-moth-essential-oil
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Cashmere Storage
Bags

OUT OF STOCK
Our beautiful Cashmere Storage Bag is

made of crisp white washable cotton
with a pretty organdie window so you

can easily see what’s inside. Protect your
fine sweaters from moth damage and

store them conveniently all year round.
RRP - £24.00

Trade Ex VAT - £10.00

TWC - 4

LICERIA FURNITURE

Clothing Storage
Knitwear & T-Shirt

Storage Bag

These elegant bags are perfect for
storing your knitwear and t-shirts. Easy
to stack, they keep your clothes tidily

packed away in your drawers or
wardrobe until you next need them.

The breathable top allows air to circulate
while keeping moths and dust out so

that your knitwear and t-shirts stay clean
and fresh from season to season.

RRP - £10.00
Trade Ex VAT - £4.50

White Cotton Garment
Bags Small

Our wonderful Storage Bags come in 2
sizes and are made from 100% washable
cotton. All bags have an organdie pocket

that holds our specially designed
postcard to record the description of the

stored garments.
Measurement: 100cm, gusset 20cm

RRP - £30.00
Trade Ex VAT - £12.50

TWC - 1

White Cotton Garment
Bags Medium 

Our bags hold 6-8 garments saving more
space than bagging items individually.

They have a special velcro fastening,
grown-on neck feature which seals the

spaces between the necks of each
hanger, keeping your garments safe so
pesky moths can't creep in and cause

any unwanted damage.
Measurement: 135cm, gusset 20cm

RRP - £35.00
Trade Ex VAT - £14.50

TWC - 2
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TWC - 39
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LICERIA FURNITURE

Clothing Storage
Non Woven Garment

Bags Small
Storing clothes the right way makes a
world of difference. Instead of putting

your out-of-season garments at the back
of the wardrobe where they can gather

dust and are vulnerable to moths.
The small covers are 99cm in length,

making them ideal for jackets, skirts and
blouses.

RRP - £8.00
Trade Ex VAT - £3.50

TWC - 68

Non Woven Garment 
Bag Large

Each bag features a clear, square
window (7.5") to allow you to see what's
inside. The covers have velcro fastening

around the neck of the hanger and a
clear pocket for our Storage Description

Cards. The large covers are 157cm in
length and are our longest covers. This
makes them ideal for long dresses and

coats. 
RRP - £10.00

Trade Ex Vat - £4.50

Non Woven Garment
Bag Medium 

Our Non-Woven Garment Bags are
specially designed to keep moths and

dust well away from your precious
clothes.

The medium covers are 135cm in length,
making them great for jackets and skirts
including longer jackets and mid-length

dresses. 
RRP - £9.00

Trade Ex VAT - £3.75
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Our clothing storage products not only look great but
have an important role in protecting your clothes and
accessories from the dreaded clothes moths. Clothes
moths love natural material (their favourite meals are

wool, cashmere, silk & leather), so it’s important to
keep those items protected. 

TWC - 70

TWC - 69

https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/products/pack-of-10-storage-description-cards
https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/products/pack-of-10-storage-description-cards
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LICERIA FURNITURE

Storage Boxes
Our Storage Boxes are made from a

strong card and they come flat packed
so when they are not in use, they can

be stored under your bed for
safekeeping. Fitting most standard
wardrobes and will look pretty and

practical when stacked in any storage
cupboard

RRP - £25.00
Trade Ex VAT - £11.00 

Folding Palette

Our Folding Palette is the perfect aid for
folding your tops and jumpers neatly.

When using the palette, all your
garments will be folded efficiently and to

the same size, so you can achieve that
exclusive boutique feel at home!

The Folding Palette brings more than
the satisfaction of wardrobe organisation

RRP - £5.00
Trade Ex VAT - £2.00

TWC - 35

Clothing Storage & Accessories
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Give Your Wardrobe The Boutique Look

Imagine opening your wardrobe and having everything
organised and beautifully co-ordinated like a luxury

boutique. Our fabulous range of co-ordinating clothing
storage solutions now means that that luxury boutique

look can now become a reality.

TWC - 26 (pink and white)
TWC - 72 (black and white)

https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/pages/beautifully-folded-knitwear
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LICERIA FURNITURE

Rubber Non-Slip
Hangers with Clips x 4

Our Non-Slip Rubber Hanger comes
with clips for added versatility. We’ve
added the clips so that you can hang

skirts or trousers along with shirts,
tops, and jackets, keeping outfits
neatly together in your wardrobe.
Each Hanger with Clips: 38 x 1cm

RRP - £13.00
Trade Ex VAT- £5.40

TWC - 62

Rubber Non-slip
Hangers x 4

This Non-Slip Rubber Hanger is
designed to keep t-shirts and

knitwear in perfect shape. Camisoles
and strappy dresses stay put, and

shirts and blouses stay in place
without becoming lopsided with

creased collars.  Each Hanger: 38 x 1cm
RRP - £11.00

Trade Ex VAT - £4.50

TWC - 63

Chinese Knot Hanger
Stays

A set of 4 pairs of Chinese Knot Hanger
Stays come packed in a pretty organza

bag. Put your strappy items on the
rubber hanger, slip a knot onto each
end and your garments will stay in
place whenever you need to move

them around.
RRP - £6.00

Trade Ex VAT - £3.00

Hanger Extensions
Simply hook a single extension over

your hanger, then hook a second
hanger onto the extension. Ideal for
keeping clothing together & a great

way to save space.
The set of 5 comes packed in a pretty

organdie bag. They work perfectly
with our Non-Slip Rubber Hangers.

RRP - £6.00
Trade Ex VAT - £2.00

TWC - 52pe (peach)
TWC - 52bl (black)
TWC - 52gr (grey)

Clothes Hangers & Accessories
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TWC - 43

https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/products/rubber-non-slip-hanger
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LICERIA FURNITURE

Clothing Care
Laundry Liquid

The finest cashmere and wool wash with the highest eco credentials.
Take the very best care of your cashmere and wool garments with our non-

biological Laundry Liquid. This brilliant hand wash detergent gently cleans your
precious garments leaving them perfectly refreshed and infused with natural oils to

enhance moth protection.

RRP (250ml) - £14.00 Trade Ex VAT - £5.80
RRP (1ltr) - £35.00 Trade Ex VAT - £14.50

RRP (5 x 15ml) - £12.00 Trade Ex VAT - £4.40

TWC - 36 (250ml)
TWC 36a (1ltr)

TWC - 36b (5 x 15ml sachets

 
Knitwear Comb

Our Knitwear Comb quickly removes
pills and fuzz from all woollen garments,

including cashmere.
No matter how careful you are with

your clothing, your wool and cashmere
sweaters are natural fabrics that will
inevitably pill and fuzz as you wear

them. Our Knitwear Comb is a quick
and easy way to tackle the problem.

RRP - £6.00
Trade Ex VAT - £2.00

TWC - 37

Lingerie Wash Bag

Fed up with your delicate items
getting mixed up in the wash?

Just pop them in the bag and relax.
During the washing cycle they’ll stay
protected in the bag and come out

clean and fresh.

RRP - £4.00
Trade Ex VAT - £1.50

TWC - 144
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https://www.totalwardrobecare.co.uk/pages/10-top-cashmere-tips
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Clothing & Shoe Care
Sewing Kit

A must-have handbag accessory and
the perfect gift idea. For times when

those pesky moths have got the
better of you and your clothes.
The kit contains a selection of

coloured threads, measuring tape,
buttons, safety pins, needles, nail

clippers, tweezers, and a pair of mini
scissors.

RRP - £6.00
Trade Ex VAT - £2.00

TWC - 455

Shoe Box
Easy to store, easy to stack, they both

have a clear window at the front so you
can pick out the shoes you need in an

instant. Our spacious Shoe Boxes will fit
all shapes and sizes of shoes and keep

them protected when in storage.
These Shoe Boxes are available in Pink &

White or Black & White.
RRP - £15.00

Trade Ex VAT - £7.00

TWC - 71 (pink and white)
TWC - 51 (black and white)
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It’s easy to fall in love with a new pair of shoes and even easier
for them to get marked or creased from improper storage. Our
thoughtfully designed shoe care items make sure your shoes

can be well looked after.
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LICERIA FURNITURE

Gift Sets
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Cashmere Care Kit

Contains 1 knitwear comb, 1 Cashmere Bag, 1
Laundry Liquid and our fabulous new 250ml

Laundry Liquid.
Our Cashmere Care Kit is a great gift or just the
addition you need to get you started on looking
after your cashmere. Newly available on trade.

RRP - £40.00 
Trade Ex VAT - £17.00

TWC - 38

Kilt Care Kit

Introducing our new Kilt Care Kit.
Protect your highland wear from clothes moths

with Total Wardrobe Cares ultimate
Kilt Care Kit. Contains 1 Moth Box, 1 Small Cotton

Garment Bag, 1 Cedar Refresher
Spray, 1 Cedar Drawer Sachet and 2 x Cedar Blocks.

 RRP - £60.00
Trade EX VAT - £25.00

TWC - 41



Get in touch!
To place orders contact Louise Jackson

louise.jackson@totawardrobecare.co.uk
07385166493

Minimum order value
£250.00 + VAT

Postage costs may apply
All RRP’s include VAT

Terms and conditions apply

Unit 4 Farrington Industrial Centre
Gosport Road

Farringdon
Hampshire
GU34 3DD

01420 588588


